
 

KFSN-TV QUARTERLY ISSUES/PROGRAMS REPORT  
3rd QUARTER 2014 

 
 
From July 1, 2014, through and including September 30, 2014, KFSN-TV, Licensed in Fresno, California, and 
broadcasting in Digital/HD, presented 38.5 hours of regularly scheduled Local News Programs a week; and 
in addition, KFSN broadcasts a monthly half-hour Public Affairs program entitled “Valley Focus.”  This pro-
gram, hosted by Action News anchor Margot Kim, is a local talk/interview program dealing exclusively with 
Issues and Local Affairs.  KFSN also produces a monthly half-hour program entitled “Latino Life”, hosted by 
Action News anchor Graciela Moreno, a talk/interview program that focuses on issues affecting the Lati-
no community.  It also highlights positive contributions Latinos are making in the valley.  KFSN-TV airs 
syndication programming that includes Children’s Core Programming as described in the Children’s 398 Re-
port, which is filed separately in the Public Inspection file.  The ABC Television Network supplies the station 
with News and Public Interest, as described in the Quarterly Report entitled: ABC Television Network 
News and Public Affairs Programming, which is also filed separately in the Public Inspection File.  
 
On 30.2/30.3, ABC30’s sub-channels, KFSN broadcasts the Live Well Network, which consists of programs 
entitled Motion; Mirror, Mirror;  Sweet Retreat; Steven and Chris; Mexico: One Plate at a Time; Deals; and 
My Family Recipe Rocks!; along with others.  KFSN-TV’s D2/Live Well Network HD signal carries Public Ser-
vice Announcements and Children’s Core Programming as described in the Children’s 398 Report.   KFSN-
TV’s D3 signal simulcasts the Live Well Network in SD. 
 
KFSN, through its Programming on 30.1/HD, addressed the following issues of concern for communities 
that make up the six-county area served by ABC30: Fresno, Merced, Tulare, Kings, Madera and Maripo-
sa: 

 
1. LOCAL GOVERNMENT/POLITICS (HIGH SPEED RAILWAY) 
2. PUBLIC  SAFETY/CRIME/HUMAN TRAFFICKING  
3. HEALTH RELATED ISSUES 
4. EDUCATIONAL ISSUES IN THE VALLEY 
5. ECOMONIC: DROUGHT ISSUES FACING THE VALLEY 
6. CULTURAL AWARNESS/LATINO LIFE 

 
Programs, program segments, and local newscasts broadcast by KFSN provided significant treatment 
and examples of the previously described issues of concern.  Local news programs include: 
 

 
ACTION NEWS 

 
On April 23, 2007, ABC30/D1 began broadcasting its newscasts in High Definition. The following are 
KFSN Local Newscasts: 
 
ACTION NEWS AM LIVE 
Monday through Friday, 4:30-7:00AM, 2 ½ Hours, Local 
 



This morning news program provides viewers with late-breaking local, national, and international news, 
sports, weather, medical, financial, Agricultural reports and consumer reports. 
 
AM LIVE SATURDAY 
Saturdays, 6-7AM & 8-9AM, 2 Hours, Local 
 
This morning news program provides viewers with late-breaking local, national, and international news, 
sports, weather, consumer, medical reports along with entertainment news 
 
AM LIVE SUNDAY 
Sundays, 6-7AM & 8-9AM, 2 Hours, Local 
 
This morning news program provides viewers with late-breaking local, national, and international news, 
sports, weather, consumer and medical reports along with entertainment news. 
 
ACTION NEWS MIDDAY 
Monday through Friday, 11:00AM-11:30AM, 30 Min., Local 
 
Up-to-date local news coverage is offered, as well as national and international news.  Also included are 
medical, consumer, and financial reports. 
 
ACTION NEWS LIVE AT FOUR 
Monday through Friday, 4:00-5:00PM, 1 Hour, Local 
 
This hour-long news program brings up-to-date local news, weather and National News. Also included 
are consumer stories that will save time and money and “Simple Solutions,” tips for making everyday life 
a little easier. Other features include entertainment and beauty segments from the Live Well Network. 
 
ACTION NEWS LIVE AT FIVE 
Monday through Friday, 5:00-5:30PM, 30 Min., Local 
 
This half-hour news program reviews the day's news events, local, national, and international.  Also cov-
ered are sports and weather; and medical, education, and consumer reports. 
 
ACTION NEWS AT SIX  
Monday through Sunday, 6:00-6:30PM, 30 Min., Local  
(Saturdays from July 1, - August 16, 2014) 
 
This half-hour news program reviews the day's news events, local, national, and international.  Also cov-
ered are weather and sports.  Friday's newscast features the Action News Person of the Week. 
 
ACTION NEWS AT SIX-THIRTY 
Monday through Friday, 6:30PM, 30 Min., Local 
 
This half-hour news program reviews the day’s news events, local, national, and international News.  It 
also covers weather.   
 



 

ACTION NEWS SPECIAL EDITION 8:30PM 
Saturdays 8:30-9:00PM  
(August 28 - September 30, 2014) 

ACTION NEWS LIVE AT ELEVEN 

Monday through Sunday, 11:00-11:35PM, 35 Min., Local 
 
This half-hour news program reviews the day's news events, local, national, and international.  Also cov-
ered are sports and weather; consumer reports are included. 
 
ACTION NEWS LIVE AT ELEVEN (REPEAT) 
Monday through Friday, 2:05-2:41AM., Local 
 
This half-hour news programs are a repeat of the earlier 11PM newscast from that day. It includes local, 
national and international news. 
 
 

PUBLIC AFFAIRS 
 

LATINO LIFE  
Sundays, 10:00-10:30AM. :30 Min, Local (Monthly/Various) 

Half-hour weekly local/talk interview program that focuses on issues affecting the Latino community.  It 
also highlights positive contributions Latinos are making in the Valley. 

VALLEY FOCUS  
Sundays, 10:00-10:30AM, 30 Min., Local/Public Affairs (Monthly/Various) 
 
Half-hour weekly local talk/interview program dealing exclusively with issues and local affairs. 
 
COMMUNITY CALENDAR  :30  PSA’S  
Tuesday – Fridays  
During Action News AM Live, Midday and other Day Parts. 
 
Thirty-second PSA featuring an Action News anchor delivering information about upcoming events in our 
community. 
 

CHILDREN FIRST 
 
 

Children First is a yearlong production.  This effort focuses on the challenges, problems, and opportuni-
ties facing children living in Central California.  The program concentrates on how the average person 
can make a difference in a child's life and highlights local news organizations that work with children and 
youth.  Children First includes local news-produced half-hour programs, :30 vignettes, public service an-
nouncements, and special stories on Action News. 



 
 
CHILDREN FIRST: KIDS GIVING BACK 
Sunday, September 7, 2014 @ 6:30PM, :30 Minutes, Local 
Sunday, September 28, 2014 @ 5:00PM, :30 Minutes, Local 
Acts of kindness from kids in our community! ABC30 aired a half-hour special on children who volunteer. 
Action News anchors Dale Yurong and Christine Park host “Children First: Kids Giving Back,” Sunday, 
September 7, 2014 at 6:30PM.  
 
As kids head back to school, they are focused on homework, sports or extracurricular activities. Service 
to others can also help kids make a difference on campus or in the community. In this half-hour special, 
meet Patricia, Myra and Asuzena. They volunteer to help children with special needs. Language and so-
cial skills flourish when children start the conversation. Discover how Emily is saving cats and dogs. She’s 
the youngest volunteer honored by the Merced County Board of Supervisors. Joshua rides his bike every 
day to help at Arte Americas. Giovanni was expelled from school, but found a way to give to those in 
need, thanks to the Elks Club.   
 
Children First is a yearlong effort focusing on the challenges, problems and opportunities facing our 
youth in Central California.  The program focuses on how the average person can make a difference in a 
child’s life and highlights local organizations that work with kids.  The Children First campaign includes 
half-hour programs like “Kids Giving Back,” thirty second public service announcements and special sto-
ries on Action News. ABC30 thanks its partners for putting Children First in the Central Valley. 
 
CHILDREN FIRST: KIDS AND THE ARTS 
Sunday, August 3, 2014 @ 10:00AM, :30 Minutes, Local 
Sunday, August 31, 2014 @ 10:00AM, :30 Minutes, Local 
Creativity Counts -- ABC30 special on the importance of arts education -- Music, art, dance, theatre, vid-
eo production! Exposing kids to the arts can pay off. ABC30 aired a half-hour special on why it’s im-
portant to give all children a creative outlet. Action News AM Live anchors Jason Oliveira and Margot 
Kim host “Children First: Kids and the Arts,” Sunday, April 6, 2014 at 6:30PM.  According to a recent re-
port by the National Endowment for the Arts, “At-risk students who have access to the arts in or out of 
school also tend to have better academic results, better workforce opportunities and more civic en-
gagement.” This Children First special includes a Fresno teen abused as a child, but is now thriving 
through music.  A local art teacher helps teens express themselves. Children perform with the Fresno 
Philharmonic. A community center offers free music and dance lessons.  A video competition has kids 
picking up cameras and producing amazing work!  
 
Children First is a yearlong effort focusing on the challenges, problems and opportunities facing our 
youth in Central California.   The program focuses on how the average person can make a difference in a 
child’s life and highlights local organizations that work with kids.   The Children First campaign includes 
half-hour programs like “Kids and the Arts,” thirty second public service announcements and special sto-
ries on Action News.  
 

 

 



 

 

CHILDREN FIRST VIGNETTES/PSAs AIRED 3rd QUARTER 2014 

Educational Employees Credit Union, Fresno County Office of Education and Children’s Hospital Central 
California partnered to air these Children First PSAs and vignettes in rotation and aired approximately 
1,000 covering the following Topics: Poverty, Managing Money, College Financing, Stop Bullying, Crea-
tive Teachers, Honoring Educators and Honored Scholars, totaling approximately 1,000. 
 
 

PARTNERS WHO CARE/PSA’s 

Partners Who Care is collaboration between ABC30, a nonprofit organization, and a company sponsor 

during each month of the year: 

JULY  2014:  PARTNERS WHO CARE:  Storyland & Jazz for Cultural Arts Rotary Club 

AUGUST 2014: PARTNERS WHO CARE:  Visalia Rescue Mission - Oval Park Revitalization 

JUNE 2014:  PARTNERS WHO CARE: Make a Wish Central California 
 
From July 1, 2014 through September 30, 2014, KFSN-TV aired approximately 787 Public Service An-
nouncements (PSAs), along with community involvement project spots that includes, but is not limited 
to: 

 

 HISPANIC HERITAGE MONTH 

 CENTRAL CALIFORNIA BLOOD CENTER/ABC30 PINT FOR PINT BLOOD DRIVE 

 VONS FOOD DRIVE: STUFF THE TRUCK 

 UNITED WAY/CITY OF FRESNO/ABC30 MOVIES IN THE PARK BACKPACK GIVEAWAY 

 BOYS AND GIRLS CLUB: YSA AWARDS 

 COMMUNITY CALENDAR 

 CITRUS PEST PREVENTION 

 ASTHMA:  KNOW YOUR COUNT 

 CLOVIS POLICE DEPARTMENT:  VOLUNTEER RECUITMENT 

 DON’T TEXT AND DRIVE 
 

ABC30 – 3rd Quarter 2014 Outreach 

Vons Feed The Valley Food Drive – July 7, 2014 through August 3, 2014 – ABC30 partnered with the 

Community Food Bank and Vons Stores in the Central Valley for the Feed the Valley Food Drive. In addi-

tion to this month-long drive, we held a “Stuff the Truck” event on-site on Wednesday, July 23 at one of 

the local Vons stores in an effort to fill a food bank truck with donations. ABC30 promoted the event on-

air, on social media, and ABC30 Action News provided news coverage of the event. 



Pulling Strings fundraiser dinner – July 12, 2014 – ABC30 anchor Liz Harrison hosted a fundraising din-

ner that benefited United Cerebral Palsy of Central California.  ABC30 purchased a table at the event and 

promoted the event on social media and as part of its on-air Community Calendar. 

ABC30 Advisory Council Meeting – July 16, 2014 - ABC30 hosted its quarterly Advisory Council meeting 
where we solicit feedback on from community leaders and share what we are doing in the community.  
In attendance: Dan Adams - ABC30 President and General Manager, Michael Carr - ABC30 News Direc-
tor, David Lee - Creative Services/Public Affairs Director, Aurora Diaz – ABC30 Public Affairs Executive 
Producer, Winston Whitehurst – ABC30 Assignment Editor/Producer, Kris Aubry - Children’s Hospital 
Central California, Jose Luis Barraza - Fresno Housing Alliance, Willard Epps - City of Tulare Fire Dept., 
Amanda Jaurigui - Adventist Health/Central Valley Network and MaiKa Yang - The Rios Company. 
 
City of Fresno Movie in the Park – July 18, 2014 – ABC30 partnered with the City of Fresno to promote 

this FREE movie screening at Eaton Plaza in downtown Fresno. As part of the promotion, we were able 

to hand out 200 free movie passes to an advance screening of Marvel’s “Guardians of the Galaxy” mov-

ie.  ABC30 promoted the event on-air and on social media.  ABC30 Action News provided news coverage 

of the event. 

Visalia Rescue Mission Food Fight Against Hunger – July 20, 2014 – ABC30 reporter Jessica Peres partic-

ipated in this celebrity cook-off fundraiser that benefited the Visalia Rescue Mission.  ABC30 promoted 

the event on-air and on social media.  ABC30 Action News provided news coverage of the event. 

City of Fresno Movie in the Park – July 25, 2014 – ABC30 partnered with the City of Fresno to promote 

this FREE movie screening at Eaton Plaza in downtown Fresno. As part of the promotion, we were able 

to conduct a sneak peek screening of ABC’s new comedy “Black-ish” and hand out 100 free backpacks 

from the show. ABC30 promoted the event on-air and on social media.  ABC30 Action News provided 

news coverage of the event. 

Pint for Pint Blood Drive – August 1 through August 2, 2014 – ABC30 partnered with the Central Califor-

nia Blood Center for this two-day blood drive.  Blood donors receive a pint of ice cream in exchange for 

donating a pint of blood.  ABC30 promoted the event extensively on-air, on-line and on social media.  

ABC30 Action News provided two days of live cut-ins and extended news coverage of the drive. 

Fresno County Peace Officers Memorial Ceremony – May 6, 2014 – ABC30 anchor Margot Kim served 

as the emcee and sang the National Anthem at this ceremony that honors fallen police officers.  ABC30 

Action News provided news coverage of the event. 

Fig Gig – August 7, 2014 – ABC30 anchor Tommy Tran served as the emcee for this free concert at the 

Fig Garden Shopping Center.  ABC30 promoted the event on-air, on-line and on social media.  ABC30 

Action News provided news coverage of the event. Raffle proceeds benefited the Marjaree Mason Cen-

ter, a local domestic violence shelter. 

Clovis Community Health Quest – August 7, 2014 – ABC30 anchor David Bataller served as the emcee 

for this Health Quest event, a free forum that discussed the dangers of concussions among young ath-

letes.  Clovis Community Medical Center provided a local “expert” speaker to lead the discussion topic 



and answer questions from the public.  ABC30 promoted the event on-air, on-line and on social media.  

ABC30 Action News provided news coverage of the event. 

City of Fresno Movie in the Park – Back-to-School Night – August 8, 2014 – ABC30 partnered with the 

United Way and City of Fresno to hand out over 2,500 backpacks to local children.  After the backpack 

giveaway, we provided a free movie screening in the park.  ABC30 promoted the event extensively on-

air, on-line and on social media. ABC30 Action News provided news coverage of the event. 

City of Fresno Movie in the Park – August 15, 2014 – ABC30 partnered with the City of Fresno to pro-

mote this free movie screening at Eaton Plaza in downtown Fresno. As part of the promotion, we were 

able to conduct a sneak peek screening of ABC’s new comedy “Cristela” and hand out 100 free battery-

powered fans from the show. ABC30 promoted the event on-air and on social media.  ABC30 Action 

News provided news coverage of the event. 

Cultural Arts Rotary Club Storyland & Jazz fundraiser – August 16, 2014 - ABC30 anchor Graciela More-

no served as the emcee for this fundraising event for the Rotary Club. Rotary uses the funds to provide 

musical instruments to local students, and they had local celebrity waiters at this luncheon fundraiser. 

The Court Schools program helps 400 local children each day. ABC30 promoted the event on-air, on-line 

and on social media.  ABC30 Action News provided news coverage of the event. 

City of Fresno Movie in the Park – August 15, 2014 – ABC30 partnered with the City of Fresno to pro-

mote this free movie screening at Eaton Plaza in downtown Fresno. As part of the promotion, we were 

able to conduct a sneak peek screening of ABC’s new comedy “Cristela” and hand out 100 free battery-

powered fans from the show. ABC30 promoted the event on-air and on social media.  ABC30 Action 

News provided news coverage of the event. 

ABC30 Station Tour -- 8/25/14 -- UCP Of Central California: A group of clients from UCP attended a tour 

of the ABC30 Television Station. 

MDA Sneak Peek Event – August 28, 2014 – ABC30 reporter Sontaya Rose emceed this “sneak peek” 

event of the Muscular Dystrophy Association’s telethon.  Local families affected by the disease get to 

watch it early at this special event.  ABC30 promoted the event on-air and on social media.  ABC30 Ac-

tion News provided news coverage of the event. 

Clovis Community Health Quest – September 4, 2014 – ABC30 meteorologist Shelby Latino served as 

the emcee for this Health Quest event, a free forum that discussed long-term solutions to weight-loss 

and healthy lifestyle changes.  Clovis Community Medical Center provided a local “expert” speaker to 

lead the discussion topic and answer questions from the public.  ABC30 promoted the event on-air, on-

line and on social media.  

HISPANIC CHAMBER OF COMMERCE: 9/5/14 -- ABC anchor Jason Oliveira emceed the 26TH Annual Busi-
ness Expo. 
 



Habitat for Humanity Breakfast fundraiser – September 10, 2014 – ABC30 purchased a table at this 

fundraiser.  ABC30 promoted the event on social media and ABC30 Action News provided news cover-

age of the event. 

9-11 Clovis Remembrance Ceremony – September 11, 2014 - ABC30 anchor Margot Kim sang the na-

tional anthem at this public memorial ceremony in Clovis, CA.  ABC30 Action News provided news cov-

erage of the event. 

Children’s Hospital Central California Harvest Ball – September 12, 2014 – ABC30 anchor Warren Arm-

strong served as the emcee for this fundraiser benefiting Children’s Hospital.  ABC30 promoted the 

event on social media and ABC30 Action News provided news coverage of the event. 

Community Food Bank SNAP challenge – September 15 through September 19 – ABC30 anchor Liz Har-

rison participated in a challenge to see if she could eat on $4.50 a day (approximate daily SNAP/food 

stamp allotment) to help shed a light on hunger in our area.  ABC30 promoted and documented her 

budgeted food choices for the week on social media.  ABC30 Action News provided news coverage of 

the challenge as well. 

Central California Women’s Conference – September 16, 2014 – ABC30 anchor Margot Kim served as 

the luncheon emcee for this event. ABC30 also staffs a booth at the event where other anchors sign au-

tographs for the public.  ABC30 promoted the event on-air, on-line and on social media and produced a 

three-minute video for the luncheon.  ABC30 Action News provided news coverage of the event. 

CASA Crab Feed – September 19, 2014 – ABC30 anchor Margot Kim served as the emcee for this fund-

raiser that benefits CASA (Court Appointed Special Advocates). ABC30 promoted the event on-air, on-

line and on social media.  ABC30 Action News provided news coverage of the event. 

Marjaree Mason VIP reception – September 23, 2014 - ABC30 anchor Margot Kim emceed the closed 

ceremony to honor the Marjaree Mason Center’s Top 10 Professional Women and Top Business. Margot 

and ABC30 anchor Christine Park will emcee the public fundraising luncheon on October 17, 2014. 

ABC30 promoted the event on social media and ABC30 Action News provided news coverage of the 

event. 

Make-A-Wish Wine, Women & Shoes fundraiser – September 28, 2014 – ABC30 anchor Graciela More-

no emceed this fundraiser for Central California Make-A-Wish.  ABC30 promoted the event extensively 

on-air, on-line and on social media.  ABC30 Action News provided news coverage of the event. 

California Gubernatorial Debate:  9/04/2014 -- ABC30 Web stream: ABC30 streamed via the web the 
California gubernatorial debate in Sacramento. Republican candidate Neel Kashkari debated Governor 
Jerry Brown in the studios of the California Channel across the street from the State Capitol. Among the 
topics were the economy, the Tesla battery production plant, teacher tenure laws, and high speed rail. 
Brown is trying for an unprecedented fourth term as governor. Public opinion polls after the June prima-
ry showed Brown with a twenty-point lead over Kashkari.       
 
 



 

3RD QUARTER PROGRAMMING: 
 

LOCAL GOVERNMENT/POLITICS 
 

 
Valley Focus, Sunday, July 27, 2014, :30 Minutes, Local 
Segment #3: BWOPA-How to get involved with Black Women Organized for Political Action 
Guest: Dezie Woods-Jones/Black Women Organized For Political Action  
Black Women Organized for Political Action www.bwopa.org 
 
Valley Focus, Sunday, September 14, 2014, :30 Minutes, Local 
Segment #3:  Fresno Veterans Home - New job and volunteer opportunities at the Fresno Veterans 
Home. Details on how veterans can apply to live in the home. 
Guest: Julie Cusator/Fresno Veterans Home Public Information Officer 
 
Central California Heroes Golf Tournament 
Saturday, October 18 Riverside Golf Course 
(559) 493-4239 https://www.calvet.ca.gov 
 
ACTION NEWS AM LIVE, 7/14/2014, :27 SEC., LOCAL 
Action News reported that one of the biggest projects in our state's history will get underway this morn-
ing.  The High Speed Rail Authority will begin tearing down old buildings in central Fresno. Crews will 
begin at the intersection of Golden State and Pine. This is the first demolition for the first stretch of the 
multi-billion dollar project. Last month the U.S. Department of Transportation gave its approval for the 
state to acquire land between Fresno and Bakersfield. 
 
ACTION NEWS LIVE AT 6PM 7/15/2014, :20 SEC., LOCAL 
Action News reporter Gene Haagenson reported live from the newsroom with more about today's rail 
debate. A local attack on the high speed rail project fizzled today in Fresno.  An effort to get the Fresno 
County Supervisors to renounce their support for the bullet train died.  Just one supervisor wanted to 
pull back that support.  
  
ACTION NEWS LIVE AT 6PM, 7/18/2014, :22 SEC., LOCAL 
Action News reported that many in the valley hope to someday find work with the high speed rail pro-
ject.  Some have signed up for construction courses to give them job-ready skills.  They were learning 
how to bend conduit at the Fresno Electrical Training Center.  The political battles over high speed rail 
continue, but those in this pre-apprentice class want to be ready for when the hiring call goes out. 
  
ACTION NEWS AM LIVE, 7/25/2014, :43 SEC., LOCAL 
Action News reported that Fresno County Supervisors will discuss their concerns about the high speed 
rail.  Today marks day two of construction on the first phase of the massive project. Yesterday, crews 
tore down the old "Annie’s Hollywood Bar" on Golden State near Pine in central Fresno. The building has 
been sitting vacant for years. With work underway, Fresno County Supervisor Debbie Poochigian is now 
raising concerns about the rising price of the project and changes that have been made. She’s worried 
the current plans aren't what voters approved. At a meeting this morning, the Fresno County Board of 
Supervisors will discuss whether to withdraw their support for the high speed rail.  

http://www.bwopa.org/
http://www.calvet.ca.gov/
http://abc30.com/society/valley-focus/307910/#videoPlayer
http://abc30.com/society/valley-focus/307910/#videoPlayer


 
ACTION NEWS LIVE AT 5PM, 7/24/2014, :34 SEC., LOCAL 
Action News reported that a State Appeals Court today upheld a proposed route for California’s high 
speed rail.  The decision is a short term win for Governor Jerry Brown, who has made the 68 billion dol-
lar project a priority.  The original lawsuit filed by Bay Area cities had argued that a planned path 
through the Pacheco Pass hurts the environment. The state argued the project was exempt from the 
California Environmental Quality Act because of federal oversight. Today's ruling still leaves the project 
open to other environmental lawsuits. The appeals court is also expected to rule on two other high 
speed rail challenges. 
 
ACTION NEWS LIVE AT 6PM, 8/21/2014, :27 SEC., LOCAL 
Action News reported that after a vicious debate over the merits of high speed rail, the Fresno City 
Council voted not to make plans for a high speed rail station downtown.  By rejecting the plan, the City is 
turning down about one million dollars in federal and state funding. The money would have been used 
to make plans for new development expected around the planned high speed rail station downtown. 
The measure failed on a three-to-three vote, with one council member absent.  
 
ACTION NEWS AM LIVE, 9/04/2014, :35 SEC., LOCAL 
Action News reported that Governor Jerry Brown and Republican opponent Neel Kashkari are set to face 
each other tonight. The only scheduled California gubernatorial debate will take place in Sacramento.  
Among the topics expected to come up are the economy, teacher tenure laws, and high speed rail.  
Brown is trying for an unprecedented fourth term as governor.  Public opinion polls after the June pri-
mary showed Brown with a twenty-point lead over Kashkari. The debate will take place at seven o’clock 
in the studios of the California Channel across the street from the State Capitol.  
 
ACTION NEWS LIVE AT 6PM, 9/17/2014, :25 SEC., LOCAL 
Action News reported that the high speed rail project is moving along in Fresno. This morning, demoli-
tion began on the former Del Monte building to make way for the high speed rail.  Work will go on at the 
site for the next three weeks at G Street near Kern.  A Fresno company is in charge of taking the building 
down to the ground and hired four employees for the project.  The former Del Monte building is the 
largest structure that's been demolished in the Fresno area. 
 
ACTION NEWS AM LIVE, 9/30/2014, :23 SEC., LOCAL 
Action News reported that more demolition work is underway in the downtown Fresno area on the first 
phase of the states’ high speed rail project.  Crews are knocking down a probation facility near "G" and 
El Dorado streets.  Several other buildings throughout the city have already been demolished or will be 
in the coming months. The space is needed to clear a path for the first leg of the tracks. 
 
PSA TITLE     LENGTH  APRX. AIRINGS 

COMMUNITY CALENDAR   :30    80 
CLOVIS POLICE DEPARTMENT: VOLUNTEER 
RECRUITMENT     :30    69 
FCC MONTHLY KIDS REPORT LOCATION 
ANNOUNCEMENT    :30    3 
 
 
 



PUBLIC SAFETY ISSUES & CONCERNS 
 
 

Valley Focus, Sunday, September 14, 2014, :30 Minutes, Local 
Segment #2: Honoring Community Heroes - Real Housewives of Beverly Hills star Taylor Armstrong is 
coming to Fresno. The Top Ten Professional Women and Business Awards benefiting the Marjaree Ma-
son Center. Guest: Genelle Taylor Kumpe/Marjaree Mason Center Executive Director 
 
Top Ten Professional Women and Top Business Awards 
Friday, October 17 11:30am-1PM Fresno Convention Center 
Downtown Fresno   www.mmcenter.org  
 
ACTION NEWS AM LIVE, 8/14/2014, :26 SEC., LOCAL 
Action News reported that the Tuolumne County man accused of starting the Rim Fire in Yosemite last 
summer will be back in court tomorrow. A judge is forcing Keith Emerald to stay in jail after refusing to 
allow Emerald to bail out.  Investigators say Emerald signed a letter of admission saying his campfire 
started the 250,000 acre blaze.  Tomorrow the judge is expected to make another ruling on his bail, 
which could allow him to go free during his trial. 
 
ACTION NEWS LIVE AT 6PM, 8/18/2014, :46 SEC., LOCAL 
Action News updated viewers on the wildfire burning near Oakhurst.  There is a mandatory evacuation 
order for all businesses and residents along the Highway 41 corridor between Highway 49 and Sky Ranch 
Road, as well as the Jean Road East and West, Scott Road, Taylor Mountain, Indian Springs, Road 427, 
Road 632, Cedar Valley and John West Road subdivisions. The fire has jumped Highway 41 and is head-
ing toward Hidden Falls. More than 1,500 evacuation notices have been issued for residents in the area.  
The evacuation center has now moved from the Oakhurst Community Center to the Coarsegold Com-
munity Center after fire began to threaten the Oakhurst Center. The American Red Cross is on scene to 
aid evacuees. 
 
ACTION NEWS AM LIVE, 8/19/2014, :32 SEC., LOCAL 
Action News reported that yesterday the fire sparked just before 2PM and jumped Highway 41.  Nearly 
500 firefighters from the valley and all over the state have been called here to help fight this fire by 
ground and air.  Planes dropped retardant as the fire overtook tall pines that surround this mountain 
community. The drought conditions have made this fire even worse as it torches structures and the 
land.  It’s caused hundreds to evacuate and many tourists visiting Yosemite or Bass Lake have been 
evacuated as well.  Fire officials say the drought has caused fires to burn faster and they've seen more 
flare-ups. 
 
ACTION NEWS AM LIVE, 8/19/2014,:30 SEC., LOCAL 
Action News continues to track developing news out of Madera County this morning a fast moving wild-
fire is growing near Oakhurst.  Thousands have been forced from their homes as crews work to contain 
the flames. The fire has burned 1,200 acres and is zero percent contained. Thirteen thousand people are 
under evacuation orders right now and 500 buildings are at risk of burning. There are also several school 
closures: Oakhurst Elementary, Oakhurst Intermediate, Oakhurst Community College, Yosemite High 
School and Wasuma Elementary School. 
  

http://www.mmcenter.org/


 
ACTION NEWS LIVE AT 6PM, 8/19/2014, :30 SEC., LOCAL 
Action News reported that smoke from the Junction Fire up in the foothills is affecting air quality around 
the valley.  The video we have was recorded in Madera this afternoon. You can see hazy skies in the area 
of Olive and Gateway.  The Valley Air District says Smoke can send pollution to the valley floor, including 
particulates and ozone precursors.  People with respiratory conditions, young children and elderly peo-
ple are especially susceptible to health effects from those pollutants. 
 
ACTION NEWS LIVE AT 6PM, 9/14/2014, :30 SEC., LOCAL 
Action News has team coverage of the firefight beginning with Action News Reporter Veronica Miracle. 
She's just off Road 426 where she's seen at least one structure burn to the ground.  The path of destruc-
tion starts down in the Echo Valley and trails all the way up through the Bass Lake Heights subdivision 
near Road 426.  We're watching as planes furiously fly through this area to stop the fire spreading to 
other homes. 
 
ACTION NEWS MIDDAY, 9/15/2014, 1:00 MIN., LOCAL 
Action News reported that the sheriff's office will be escorting people into the Bass Lake Heights com-
munity later this day.  Residents should call the information line at 209-966-4784 for the latest infor-
mation. Cause of the fire is under investigation, but we learned earlier it was caused by a person. Not 
much more has been released. This morning, as the sun came up, we got a look at the damage this fast-
moving fire caused to 21 structures. These homes were no match for the fire. Homes and cars were re-
duced to ash and rubble, as the fire moved toward Bass Lake. The fire started around 2pm off Courtney 
Lane. Fire officials say because of the drought, the extreme dry conditions fueled the flames. The fire-
fight got a boost in resources overnight, thanks to a grant from FEMA.  However, crews are facing chal-
lenges in the steep areas. 
 
ACTION NEWS AM LIVE, 9/17/2014, :35 SEC., LOCAL 
Action News reported that fire crews near Bass Lakes in Madera County have contained 50 percent of 
the Courtney Fire and more people are being allowed to return home. Those living on skyline and sum-
mit drives are now allowed back into their homes but evacuations remain in place for everyone else.  
Some families in the Bass Lake Heights Community found out yesterday their homes were destroyed.  
Crews say the human-caused Courtney Fire has already ripped through 320 acres.  The Red Cross has set 
up a shelter for those who were displaced by the fire.  
 
 
PSA TITLE     LENGTH  APRX. AIRINGS 
COMMUNITY CALENDAR   :30    80 
TEXT & DRIVING PREVENTION: 5 SECONDS :30    8 
TEXT & DRIVING PREVENTION: JUST DRIVE :30    1 
PRESCRIPTION DRUG ABUSE PREVENTION :30    3 
PRESCRIPTION DRUG ABUSE PREVENTION :15    1 
 
 
  



HEALTH ISSUES IN THE VALLEY 
 
 

Children’s Hospital Central California:  Our Valley, Our Kids: 
Sunday, July 27, 2014 @ 10:30AM, :30 Minutes, Local (repeat) 
ABC30 anchors Graciela Moreno and Warren Armstrong go on location for an in-depth look at the val-
ley’s only pediatric hospital.  11,830 surgeries were performed at Children’s Hospital Central California in 
2013.  ABC30 is producing a half-hour special, “Children’s Hospital Central California:  Our Valley, Our 
Kids.”  ABC30 profiles a three-month-old baby with a birth defect.  Surgery at Children’s Hospital is the 
best option for the infant’s cleft lip.  Plastic surgeon Dr. Mimi Chao performs this life-changing proce-
dure.  We’ll show you the results.  See the rare case of the so-called “MoMo” twins. A valley woman is 
diagnosed with a Monochorionic-Monoamniotic pregnancy.  The fetuses share the same placenta and 
sac.  This type of condition happens in only one in ten thousand pregnancies in the United States.  Peri-
natologists at the hospital’s Maternal Fetal Center are the medical experts called to this high risk 
case.  Watch the outcome on Sunday.  This half-hour special will include several other stories about the 
pediatric specialists and services available at the Madera facility.  Children’s Hospital Central California is 
a not-for-profit, state-of-the-art children’s hospital on a 50-acre campus with a medical staff of more 
than 525 physicians. The 356-bed facility is one of the ten largest hospitals of its type in the nation.   
 
Latino Life, Sunday, July 20, 2014, :30 Minutes, Local 
Segment #2:  Help for Moms - August is Breastfeeding Awareness Month. The benefits of breastfeeding 
and help available through the Fresno EOC WIC program. 
Guest: Silvia Ewertz/ Fresno EOC Breastfeeding Peer Counselor  
Fresno EOC WIC Program www.Fresnoeoc.org/wic 
 
Segment #3:  BREASTFEEDING HELPLINE 
English  (559)263-1380 
Spanish (559)263-1150 
 
Valley Focus, Sunday, July 27, 2014, :30 Minutes, Local 
Segment #1: One pint saves three lives.  Details on the Pint for Pint Blood Drive and the great need for 
donors during the summer months. 
Guest: Chris Sorensen/Central California Blood Center 
 
Pint for Pint Blood Drive, August 1, 8am-6pm 
August 2, 8am-4pm 
Central California Blood Center (559) 389-LIFE www.donateblood.org 
 
Latino Life, Sunday, August 17, 2014, :30 Minutes, Local 
Segment #3:  Justin Garza - The search for a bone marrow match for Central High Football Coach Justin 
Garza. 
Justin Garza events 
www.facebook.com/bethematch4justin 
 
ACTION NEWS MIDDAY, 7/22/2014, :31 SEC., LOCAL 
Action News reported that President Obama's health care law is facing another setback. A Federal Ap-
peals Court ruled today that individuals cannot use tax credits or subsidies to buy health insurance on 
Healthcare.gov.  The court ruled that the subsidies can only be used on state run insurance exchanges. 

http://www.fresnoeoc.org/wic
http://www.donateblood.org/
http://www.facebook.com/bethematch4justin


The decision could make it harder for Americans to purchase coverage if they live in a state that does 
not have an insurance exchange, like Covered California. The Obama administration says they are plan-
ning to appeal the decision. 
 
ACTION NEWS AM LIVE, 7/25/2014, :22 SEC., LOCAL 
Action News reported that a south valley medical organization is expanding. Family Healthcare Network 
just opened up its new ten million dollar clinic in Visalia. The facility offers dental services and includes 
more than fifty exam rooms. The opening now means the private, non-profit company runs 14 health 
care centers in the south valley. It was built directly behind an existing clinic near downtown Visalia. 
 
ACTION NEWS LIVE AT 4PM, 8/05/2014, 1:40 MIN., LOCAL 
Action News reported that another busy day for pediatrician Dr. Yvonne Juarez, as she visits with her 
young patients and their parents at Kaiser Permanente in northeast Fresno. Summer may be winding 
down, but many kids, like Zachary Abshire, of Madera are getting checked out at health providers for the 
school year. Chief of Pediatrics Dr. Juarez says to fill most school requirements, students entering kin-
dergarten will need a series of shots including boosters for whooping cough polio, measles, mumps, ru-
bella and chicken pox.  Students entering seventh grade will need a whooping cough booster. Fresno 
Unified is preparing to hold immunization clinics across the city.  Parents can bring children for vaccines 
on site and for those who do not want their children to be vaccinated, they can be exempt with a per-
sonal beliefs waver. 
 
ACTION NEWS AM LIVE, 8/20/2014, 1:55 MIN., LOCAL 
Action News reported that The Affordable Care Act has largely made Fresno County’s 20 million dollar a 
year contract with Community Regional Medical Centers to treat the poor, less necessary.  The trouble is 
the program and state Medi-Cal exclude the undocumented. Health care advocates want Fresno County 
to keep helping, but much of the county's funding has been cut and board members are wondering 
what help, if any, they should maintain. For the next week, county officials and medical providers will try 
to find a way to keep some form of health care for the undocumented going, but if they don't, the coun-
ty will give Community Medical Centers 90 days’ notice it’s terminating its contract, and the health pro-
gram for the undocumented will end on December 1, leaving crowded emergency rooms and federally 
funded clinics to provide the undocumented only limited care. 
 
ACTION NEWS LIVE AT 6PM, 8/12/2014, :32 SEC., LOCAL 
Action News reported that after more than three decades, a southwest Fresno neighborhood finally has 
a middle school to call their own. Today Action News got an inside look at the two story building ahead 
of its first day of school, which is Monday. Teachers are busy unpacking and anxious for that first day. 
The new state-of-the-art buildings comes with updated technology, like laptops and 3-D projectors.  
Gaston will also be the only middle school in Fresno Unified to have a full size gym. Community mem-
bers say the school will also help improve health care access with an onsite clinic. 
 
ACTION NEWS LIVE AT 5PM 8/25/2014, :32 SEC., LOCAL 
Action News reported that the Central Valley's first pharmacy school opened to students today in Clovis.  
California Health Sciences University is located at Clovis and Herndon avenues. The first class includes 76 
students from across the country.  With the recent changes to national health care laws, pharmacists 
are in great need because they are now considered health care providers. The new school even teaches 
students to take the time to listen to the heart and lungs of a patient receiving prescription medication.  
The university becomes fully accredited when this first class graduates in four years.    
 



ACTION NEWS LIVE AT 6PM, 8/07/2014, :32 SEC., LOCAL 
Action News reported that health care access just got a little easier for Madera County residents. Today, 
local leaders and community members gathered for the grand opening of  Camarena Health.  Company 
officials say the Affordable Care Act has helped Camarena expand and serve more patients, who have 
health insurance and are in need of a provider. The new 16,000 square foot building offers two floors for 
care. The bottom floor is dedicated to women's health and pediatrics. Upstairs, residents can get dental 
care.  Local leaders call it a positive sign for the community. 
 
AM LIVE SATURDAY, 9/27/2014, :24 SEC., LOCAL 
Action News reported that valley residents who have Kaiser Permanente as their health care provider 
are now eligible for free flu shots. Kaiser is holding a walk in clinic at its medical office in Clovis this 
morning on Herndon between Fowler and Armstrong.  Everyone, ages six months and older is encour-
aged to get vaccinated including pregnant women. And if you can't make it out today you can head to 
Kaiser offices during the week. This free clinic is for Kaiser members only.  
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COMMUNITY CALENDAR   :30    80 
ASTHMA & ALEGRIES: KNOW YOUR COUNT :30    5 
HELP HOSPITALIZED VETERANS   :30    2 
HELP HOSPITALIZED VETERANS   1:00    6 
ABC30/CENTRAL CALIFORINA BLOOD   :30    130 
CENTER: BLOOD DRIVE  
ABC30/CENTRAL CALIFORINA BLOOD   :30    10 
CENTER: LIVE CUTINS    
ABC30/CENTRAL CALIFORNIA BLOOD 
CENTER: THANK YOU    :15    36 
MUSCULAR DYSTRAPHY SHOW OF   
STRENGTH TELETHON    :30    7 
MUSCULAR DYSTRAPHY SHOW OF 
STRENTH TELETHON    :15    11 
PRESCRIPTION DRUG ABUSE PREVENTION :30    3 
PRESCRIPTION DRUG ABUSE PREVENTION :15    1 
 
 

EDUCATIONAL ISSUES IN THE VALLEY 
 
 

CHILDREN FIRST: KIDS GIVING BACK 
Sunday, September 7, 2014 @ 6:30PM, :30 Minutes, Local 
Sunday, September 28, 2014 @ 5:00PM, :30 Minutes, Local (Repeat) 
Acts of kindness from kids in our community!  ABC30 will air a half-hour special on children who volun-
teer. Action News anchors Dale Yurong and Christine Park host “Children First: Kids Giving Back,” Sun-
day, September 7, 2014 at 6:30PM.  As kids head back to school, they are focused on homework, sports 
or extracurricular activities.  Service to others can also help kids make a difference on campus or in the 
community. In this half-hour special, meet Patricia, Myra and Asuzena. They volunteer to help children 
with special needs. Language and social skills flourish when children start the conversation. Discover 
how Emily is saving cats and dogs.  She’s the youngest volunteer honored by the Merced County Board 
of Supervisors.  Joshua rides his bike every day to help at Arte Americas.  Giovanni was expelled from 



school but found a way to give to those in need, thanks to the Elks Club.  Children First is a yearlong ef-
fort focusing on the challenges, problems and opportunities facing our youth in Central California.  The 
program focuses on how the average person can make a difference in a child’s life and highlights local 
organizations that work with kids. The Children First campaign includes half-hour programs like “Kids 
Giving Back,” thirty-second public service announcements and special stories on Action News.  ABC30 
thanks its partners for putting Children First in the Central Valley. 
 
CHILDREN FIRST: KIDS AND THE ARTS 
Sunday, August 3, 2014 @ 10:00AM, :30 Minutes, Local 
Sunday, August 31, 2014 @ 10:00AM, :30 Minutes, Local 
Creativity Counts -- ABC30 special on the importance of arts education -- Music, art, dance, theatre, vid-
eo production! Exposing kids to the arts can pay off. ABC30 will air a half-hour special on why it’s im-
portant to give all children a creative outlet.  Action News AM Live anchors Jason Oliveira and Margot 
Kim host “Children First: Kids and the Arts,” Sunday, April 6, 2014 at 6:30PM.  According to a recent re-
port by the National Endowment for the Arts, “At-risk students who have access to the arts in or out of 
school also tend to have better academic results, better workforce opportunities and more civic en-
gagement.” This Children First special includes a Fresno teen abused as a child, but is now thriving 
through music.  A local art teacher helps teens express themselves. Children perform with the Fresno 
Philharmonic. A community center offers free music and dance lessons.  A video competition has kids 
picking up cameras and producing amazing work!  Children First is a yearlong effort focusing on the chal-
lenges, problems and opportunities facing our youth in Central California.   The program focuses on how 
the average person can make a difference in a child’s life and highlights local organizations that work 
with kids.  The Children First campaign includes half-hour programs like “Kids and the Arts,” thirty se-
cond public service announcements and special stories on Action News.  
 
Latino  Life, Sunday, July 20, 2014, :30 Minutes, Local 
Segment #1: Women Unite - What to expect at the 27th Annual Central California Women’s Conference, 
including fashion tips by expert Rita Lopez. 
Guests: Nené Casares/Central California Women’s Conference Board Chair &  Rita Lopez/Macys Shops 
At River Park Sales Manager 
Central California Women’s Conference: Keynote speaker: Valerie Bertinelli  
Tuesday, September 16 Fresno Convention Center www.ccwc-fresno.org 
 
Segment #2: Help for Moms - August is Breastfeeding Awareness Month. The benefits of breastfeeding 
and help available through the Fresno EOC WIC program. 
Guest: Silvia Ewertz/ Fresno EOC Breastfeeding Peer Counselor  
Fresno EOC WIC Program www.Fresnoeoc.org/wic 
 
Segment #3:  BREASTFEEDING HELPLINE 
English  (559) 263-1380 
Spanish (559) 263-1150 
 
Nights in the Plaza-Ten dollar concerts every Friday night at Arte Americas.  
Guests: Rene Moncada/Arte Americas Board President 
 Joshua Barrientes/Arte Americas Volunteer 
 
 
 

http://www.ccwc-fresno.org/
http://www.fresnoeoc.org/wic


Valley Focus, Sunday, July 27, 2014, :30 Minutes, Local 
Segment #1:  One pint saves three lives - Details on the Pint for Pint Blood Drive and the great need for 
donors during the summer months. 
Guest: Chris Sorensen/Central California Blood Center 
Pint for Pint Blood Drive August 1 8am-6pm 
August 2 8am-4pm 
Central California Blood Center (559) 389-LIFE www.donateblood.org 
 
Segment #2:  Storyland & Jazz - The only Cultural Arts Rotary Club in the world is in Fresno. Details on 
the Storyland & Jazz fundraiser. 
Guest: Brooke Frost/Cultural Arts Rotary Club Of Fresno 
Storyland & Jazz Saturday, August 16 
6-10pm Storyland-Roeding Park Tickets $50.00 (559) 435-3271 www.brownpapertickets.com 
 
Latino Life, Sunday, August 17, 2014, :30 Minutes, Local 
Segment #1:  Fashion for Everyone - The Latina blogger who encourages everyone to embrace their 
curves.  Get fashion tips from Amanda Allison Valdez. 
Guest: Amanda Allison Valdez - Plus Size Fashion Blogger 
Amanda's Blog 
www.fashionloveandmartinis.com 
 
Segment #2: Library For London - The Valley town without a library and one man's quest to create one 
and change the perception of his hometown. 
Guest: Robert Isquierda - Library For London Founder 
Library For London @  www.libraryforlondon.com 
 
Valley Focus, Sunday, September 14, 2014, :30 Minutes, Local 
Segment #1: Civil War Revisited - A preview of this year's Civil War Revisited to benefit the Fresno His-
torical Society. Guest: Erika Hoppe/Civil War Revisited Event Planner 
 
25th Annual Civil War Revisited 
October 18-19 
Kearney Park 
www.valleyhistory.org 
 
Segment #2:  Honoring Community Heroes - Real Housewives of Beverly Hills star Taylor Armstrong is 
coming to Fresno. The Top Ten Professional Women and Business Awards benefiting the Marjaree Ma-
son Center. Guest: Genelle Taylor Kumpe/Marjaree Mason Center Executive Director 
 
Top Ten Professional Women and Top Business Awards 
Friday, October 17 
11:30am-1PM 
Fresno Convention Center 
Downtown Fresno 
www.mmcenter.org 
 
Segment #3:  Fresno Veterans Home - New job and volunteer opportunities at the Fresno Veterans 
Home.  Details on how veterans can apply to live in the home. 

http://www.donateblood.org/
http://www.brownpapertickets.com/
http://www.fashionloveandmartinis.com/
http://www.libraryforlondon.com/
http://www.valleyhistory.org/
http://www.mmcenter.org/


Guest: Julie Cusator/Fresno Veterans Home Public Information Officer 
 
Central California Heroes Golf Tournament 
Saturday, October 18 
Riverside Golf Course 
(559) 493-4239 
https://www.calvet.ca.gov 

 
ACTION NEWS LIVE AT 5PM 7/02/2014, :47 SEC., LOCAL 
Action News reported that in an effort to bring back a popular kids show appears to have been a huge 
success. In fact, Reading Rainbow’s kick-starter campaign had the most backers ever for the online 
crowd-funding site. People had until noon today to make final donations. The plan is to create a web 
version of the well-known educational show that aired on PBS starting in the 1980s.  As of this morning, 
people donated more than five million dollars. The original goal was to raise one million dollars. That 
happened in less than day. Then on Monday, the online campaign set a new goal when it reached more 
than 91,600 supporters. That's more than the previous record of backers to make a movie out of the 
"Veronica Mars" TV show.  Host Levar Burton says the kick-starter campaign allows "Reading Rainbow" 
to build a new version of its mobile app. 
 
ACTION NEWS AM LIVE, 8/01/2014, :25 SEC., LOCAL 
Action News reported that fewer Americans are borrowing money to pay for college.  A new study 
shows in the last school year, about 42 percent of college expenses were covered by parents or stu-
dents' own income or savings. That’s compared to only 38 percent the previous year.  Experts say par-
ents are cutting costs in some areas like student housing and textbooks. The study was done by Sallie 
Mae, who specializes in educational financing. 
 
ACTION NEWS LIVE AT 6PM, 8/06/2014, :29 SEC., LOCAL 
Action News reported in tonight's Health Watch, a state-of-the-art center is helping valley moms breast-
feed. The Mothers’ Resource Center is housed at Community Regional Medical Center; and while it's 
been around since the late nineties, a recent gift from the Fansler Foundation gave the center a makeo-
ver, allowing for two new lactation specialists and more equipment and educational supplies. The MRC 
works hand in hand with the Center for Breastfeeding Medicine to encourage moms about the health 
benefits of breastfeeding. 
      
ACTION NEWS LIVE AT 11PM, 8/11/2014, :52 SEC., LOCAL 
Action News reported that California Community College chancellor Dr. Brice Harris recently said cam-
puses across the state now have the resources they need to restore some of the cuts made back in 
2008, when the state was faced with one of the worst financial crises it's seen in years.  Due to Proposi-
tion 30, Fresno City College will offer nearly 115 additional course offerings, both online and in the class-
room, and is increasing access to higher education on the outskirts of town, with about five dozen more 
classes at its Herndon Campus (formerly known as the Clovis Center). There's an increased focus on stu-
dent success, trying to provide more online educational planning, enhance counseling and admission 
support, and trying to make sure they get in the right classes in the first place. In addition to adding clas-
ses, the increase in funding has also allowed FCC to provide more student services. For the first time in 
nearly seven years, the campus library will be open on Saturdays from 10am to 3pm.  
 
  

http://www.calvet.ca.gov/


ACTION NEWS LIVE AT 4PM, 8/13/2014, 1:48 MIN., LOCAL 
Action News reported that students at Harvest Elementary School lined up to receive their brand new 
Asus tablets.  In the classroom, the kids spent their first day of school checking out some of the latest 
learning apps and getting familiar with the technology.  The 4G devices were unveiled for all 16,000 stu-
dents who are part of Central Unified.  Today local and federal officials, including state school superin-
tendent Tom Torlakson, plus Atari and Brainrush Founder Nolan Bushnell, were excited to show off the 
cutting edge technology. 
  
ACTION NEWS LIVE AT 5PM, 8/27/2014, :26 SEC., LOCAL 
Action News reported that UC Merced is celebrating the opening of a new facility.  The Science and En-
gineering building has both classroom space and labs.  It’s designed to be extremely energy efficient, 
with a solar collector on the roof that can supply the whole building with hot water.  It also has a special 
covering on the front windows that generates 52 kilowatts of solar energy. Administrators say the new 
addition provides much needed educational, research, and office space to the crowded campus. 
 
ACTION NEWS LIVE AT 5PM, 9/10/2014, :19 SEC., LOCAL 
Action News reported that some senior citizens in the south valley learned important safety tips today 
about how to avoid becoming a victim of fraud.  The educational seminar took place in Tulare.  A panel 
of experts spoke about contractor-related fraud and the need to always ask for proper identification and 
work license before approving any sort of construction work.   
 
ACTION NEWS LIVE AT 6PM, 9/19/2014, :26 SEC., LOCAL 
Action News reported that a growth in education and health services jobs are helping the valley's unem-
ployment rate continue its downward trend.  Last month, Fresno County was at 10.1 percent unem-
ployment rate. That's down from 10.8 percent in July and 12.5 percent a year ago.  Other valley counties 
have also dropped between 1.2 and 1.7 percent, thanks to more than 3,000 new jobs in the educational 
and health services sectors. 
 
 
PSA TITLE     LENGTH  APRX. AIRINGS 
COMMUNITY CALENDAR   :30    80 
BOYS AND GIRLS CLUB    :30    21 
CHARTER SCHOOL ENROLLMENT  :30    4 
HISPANIC HERITAGE MONTH   :30    90 
TEXT & DRIVING PREVENTION: 5 SECONDS :30    8 
TEXT & DRIVING PREVENTION: JUST DRIVE :30    1 
BOYS & GIRLS CLUB: YSA AWARDS  :15    26 
BOYS & GIRLS CLUB: YSA AWARDS  :30    27 
ABC30/UNITED WAY/CITY OF FRESNO  
BACKPACK & SCHOOL SUPPLY GIVEAWAY :30    89 
FCC MONTHLY KIDS REPORT LOCATION 
ANNOUNCEMENT    :30    3 
 
  



ECOMONICS:  DROUGHT ISSUES FACING THE VALLEY 
 
 

CHILDREN FIRST: KIDS GIVING BACK 
Sunday, September 7, 2014 @ 6:30PM, :30 Minutes, Local 
Sunday, September 28, 2014 @ 5:00PM, :30 Minutes, Local (Repeat) 
Acts of kindness from kids in our community! ABC30 will air a half-hour special on children who volun-
teer. Action News anchors Dale Yurong and Christine Park host “Children First: Kids Giving Back,” Sun-
day, September 7, 2014 at 6:30PM.  As kids head back to school, they are focused on homework, sports 
or extracurricular activities. Service to others can also help kids make a difference on campus or in the 
community. In this half-hour special, meet Patricia, Myra and Asuzena. They volunteer to help children 
with special needs. Language and social skills flourish when children start the conversation. Discover 
how Emily is saving cats and dogs. She’s the youngest volunteer honored by the Merced County Board 
of Supervisors. Joshua rides his bike every day to help at Arte Americas. Giovanni was expelled from 
school but found a way to give to those in need, thanks to the Elks Club.   
 
Children First is a yearlong effort focusing on the challenges, problems and opportunities facing our 
youth in Central California.  The program focuses on how the average person can make a difference in a 
child’s life and highlights local organizations that work with kids.  The Children First campaign includes 
half-hour programs like “Kids Giving Back,” thirty second   public service announcements and special 
stories on Action News. ABC30 thanks its partners for putting Children First in the Central Valley. 
 
Valley Focus, Sunday, September 7, 2014, :30 Minutes, Local 
Segment #1:  Jobs Available - Details on the Tulare County Job Fair and How You Can Stand Out From 
Other Applicants 
Guest: Jason Hopper/CSET Career Coach 
Tulare County Job Fair Wednesday, September 24 
9-12:30pm Visalia Convention Center www.employmentconnect.org (559) 713-5000 

 
Segment #3:  Celebrating Indigenous- Learn About Indigenous People Who Have Emigrated From Mexi-
co. Celebrate The Guelaguetza! 
Guests: Yenedit Valencia/Organizer Binational Center for the Development of Oaxacan Indigenous 
Communities; Miguel Villegas/Organizer Binational Center for the Development of Oaxacan Indigenous 
Communities 
Guelaguetza Sunday, September 28 

 
ACTION NEWS LIVE AT 5PM, 7/22/2014, 1:59 MIN., LOCAL 
Action News reported that the City of Fresno added some new water restrictions today in an effort to 
help with the severe drought. Beginning August 1, the city will begin enforcing stage two water re-
strictions. That means residents will be allowed to water their lawns only twice a week during the sum-
mer months and not at all in the winter. Right now, residents can water three times a week in the sum-
mer and one day in the winter. The city says the changes are necessary because of the statewide 
drought emergency. 
 
ACTION NEWS AM LIVE, 7/23/2014, :39 SEC., LOCAL 
Action News reported that the need for food is great this time of year. The Community Food Bank says 
one in every three kids in the valley is hungry and the drought is only making matters worse.  But you 
can help change that by helping to stuff the truck in the Vons parking lot at Cedar and Shepherd in 

http://www.employmentconnect.org/


northeast Fresno. You can buy a pre-filled bag of food for just five dollars at the Vons store at Cedar and 
Shepherd in northeast Fresno, or drop off any non-perishable food items. 
 
AM LIVE SATURDAY 8AM, 7/26/2014, :54 SEC., LOCAL 
Action News reported that many homeowners like Gordon Wiens are trying to deal with the drought.  
He's already watering the lawn at his central Fresno home only two days a week.  The aquifer is refilled 
to a large degree by snowmelt and rainfall.  The shortage of both for the third year in a row has farms 
and cities pumping deeper.  To save some of the supply, the new restrictions limit outside watering to 
just two days a week.  Odd numbered addresses can only water on Tuesdays and Saturdays, and even 
numbers on Wednesdays and Sundays. Watering on those days can only occur between 7 at night and 6 
in the morning.  
 
ACTION NEWS MIDDAY, 8/08/2014, :29 SEC., LOCAL 
Action News reported that new water restrictions for the City of Fresno are taking effect. Residents will 
only be allowed to water outdoors two days a week instead of three.  If they don't comply, they will get 
a warning first.  But if water wasting continues, they could be fined $45.  Those who have more than 
three acres of landscaping, like schools, hospitals and private businesses, may apply for an exemption. 
The City of Fresno water restrictions supersedes restrictions put in place by the state earlier this week. 
 
ACTION NEWS LIVE AT 6PM, 8/07/2014, :29 SEC., LOCAL 
Action News reported that people in Tulare will soon have to start paying an extra fee on their water bill 
because of the drought.  The temporary surcharge will be anywhere from two to five dollars.  City offi-
cials say the drought has impacted its water table and they've had to lower their wells 60 feet.  They also 
need to hire part-time employees to patrol neighborhoods and make sure people are following the city's 
enforced water restrictions.  A meeting was held at the Tulare City Council chambers to address con-
cerns and vote on the fee. 
 
ACTION NEWS LIVE AT 11PM, 8/13/2014, :19 SEC., LOCAL 
Action News reported that the impact of the state's dire drought conditions continue to spread.  The 
National Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration released a new map today, showing about eighty per-
cent of the state is under extreme drought conditions, and fifty-eight percent of California, including all 
of the Central Valley, is listed as exceptional -- the worst category possible.  
 
AM LIVE SATURDAY 8AM, 8/16/2014, 1:00 MIN., LOCAL 
Action News reported that for some farm laborers in the valley, the drought hits hardest at home.  Lack 
of work is making it difficult for families to keep a roof over their heads.  Action News reporter Veronica 
Miracle told how one state agency is providing temporary relief.  Since June, the State Department of 
Housing and Community Development has helped 4,500 families pay rent; and that number just keeps 
getting bigger.  The majority of the jobs here are agricultural related, and therefore close to 80 percent 
of the community that depends on agriculture, from truck drivers to field workers to working in the 
packing sheds.  When water is scarce, so are jobs in the fields, making it harder for people to pay rent.  
There's roughly seven million dollars left from the subsidies available for people who can't afford rent or 
utility bills; an emergency net to last families up to three months. The state agency hopes the short term 
disaster assistance provides some sort of relief.  In addition to rental and utility assistance, communities 
like Mendota have ramped up their food distribution.  
 
  



ACTION NEWS LIVE AT 4PM, 8/22/2014, :38 SEC., LOCAL 
Action News reported that the south valley community of Porterville is under a water emergency now 
that most of the wells residents use have run dry, and tanks need to be refilled almost daily. All day to-
day, the Tulare County Office of Emergency Services along with the Red Cross, Fire Department and 
Sheriff's office have been out distributing gallons of bottled drinking water to people.  County officials 
say east Porterville has become a hot spot as of late, with more people calling in that their wells have 
run dry.  Nearly every property here has its own individual well with most of the water coming from the 
nearby Tule River.  That river is completely dry. Some here have been without water for months. 
 
ACTION NEWS LIVE MIDDAY, 8/28/2014, :24 SEC., LOCAL 
Action News reported that the extreme drought here in the valley has growers drying out their raisins a 
week or two earlier than usual.  Thompson seedless grapes were being cut and dried in the Biola area 
yesterday. Growers say it will take two weeks for them to become raisins. Experts say the drought is also 
leading to a lighter crop this year. Overall the raisin industry projects at least a 10 percent dip in produc-
tion from last year. 
 
ACTION NEWS LIVE AT 11PM, 9/02/2014, 1:39 MIN., LOCAL 
Action News reported that the Central Valley has long been home to some of the best produce in the 
world.  Now growers are working harder than ever to keep up quality production in this unprecedented 
drought.  Ron Silva runs a real estate company focusing on agricultural land sales. He says this dry year 
has created frenzy in the marketplace.  Silva says any property in a water district which offers higher 
allocations commands much more money than farmland in a district with zero allocations.  Fresno Coun-
ty Assessor Paul Dictos says lots in Fresno Irrigation District draws buyers fast.  According to the County 
Assessor's office, empty lots of agricultural land with access to surface water and groundwater go for 
about $20,000 per acre. The same piece of property in a district with no surface supply or underground 
wells goes for only $750 an acre.  Dictos believes if the drought continues for years, prices will take a hit 
everywhere.   
 
PSA TITLE     LENGTH  APRX. AIRINGS 
COMMUNITY CALENDAR   :30    80 
GOODWILL INDUSTRIES   :15    1 
GOODWILL INDUSTRIES   :30    3 
GOODWILL INDUSTRIES   1:00    9 
ABC30/VONS FOOD DRIVE: STUFF  
THE TRUCK     :10    137 
ABC30/UNITED WAY/CITY OF FRESNO  
BACKPACK & SCHOOL SUPPLY GIVEAWAY :30    89 
 
 

CULTURAL  AWARNESS 
 
Latino  Life, Sunday, July 20, 2014, :30 Minutes, Local 
Segment #1:  Women Unite - What to expect at the 27th Annual Central California Women’s Conference, 
including fashion tips by expert Rita Lopez. 
Guests: Nené Casares/Central California Women’s Conference Board Chair &  Rita Lopez/Macys Shops at 
River Park Sales Manager 
Central California Women’s Conference 
Keynote speaker: Valerie Bertinelli  



Tuesday, September 16 Fresno Convention Center www.ccwc-fresno.org 
 
Segment #2:  Help for Moms - August is Breastfeeding Awareness Month. The benefits of breastfeeding 
and help available through the Fresno EOC WIC program. 
Guest: Silvia Ewertz/ Fresno EOC Breastfeeding Peer Counselor  
Fresno EOC WIC Program www.Fresnoeoc.org/wic 
 
Segment #3:  Breastfeeding Helpline 
English  (559)263-1380 
Spanish (559)263-1150 
 
Nights in the Plaza-Ten dollar concerts every Friday night at Arte Americas.  
Guests: Rene Moncada/Arte Americas Board President 
Joshua Barrientes/Arte Americas Volunteer 
 
Nights in the Plaza Concert Series 
August 1-Trio Los Romance 
August 8-Sergio Martinez & The Silveradoz Band 
August 15-Prestige 
August 22-Beatriz Herrera: Orgullo de Mexico 
August 29-The Blue J’Z 
September 5- Metalachi 
September 12 Eva Scow Presents: Brazilian Nights with Sarah Cabral 
September 19-Heavy Weather 
 
Arte Americas www.arteamericas.org (559) 266-2623 
 
CALENDAR 
Movies in the Park:  “Grown Ups 2” 
Friday, July 25 Eaton Plaza 
Movie starts at dusk.  Free. 
 
35th Annual Gala 
Tulare County League of Mexican American Women 
Saturday, August 23 Visalia Convention Center (559) 562-4411 
 
Chicano History: Revisited in Fresno County 
Saturday, August 30 12-5pm 
Mosqueda Center (559) 486-5350 
 
Latino Life, Sunday, August 17, 2014, :30 Minutes, Local 
Segment #1: Fashion for Everyone - The Latina blogger who encourages everyone to embrace their 
curves.  Get fashion tips from Amanda Allison Valdez. 
Guest: Amanda Allison Valdez - Plus Size Fashion Blogger 
Amanda's Blog www.fashionloveandmartinis.com 
 

http://www.ccwc-fresno.org/
http://www.fresnoeoc.org/wic
http://www.arteamericas.org/
http://www.fashionloveandmartinis.com/


Segment #2:  Library for London - The Valley town without a library and one man's quest to create one 
and change the perception of his hometown. Guest: Robert Isquierda - Library for London Founder 
www.libraryforlondon.com 
 
Segment #3:  Justin Garza - The search for a bone marrow match for Central High Football Coach Justin 
Garza. 
Justin Garza events:  www.facebook.com/bethematch4justin 
 
CALENDAR OF EVENTS 
Literary Analysis Contest 
Mexican Consulate 
Deadline to submit essay: August 28 
English or Spanish 
 
Los Tucanes Concert 
Sunday, September 7 
7:30 p.m. 
Madera Fair 
Reserved seating:  $20.00 
Festival seating: free with paid admission 
www.maderafair.com 
 
Valley Focus, Sunday, July 27, 2014, :30 Minutes, Local 
Segment #3:  BWOPA - How to get involved with Black Women Organized for Political Action 
Guest: Dezie Woods-Jones/Black Women Organized For Political Action  
Black Women Organized for Political Action www.bwopa.org 
 
Valley Focus, Sunday, September 7, 2014, :30 Minutes, Local 
Segment #3:  Celebrating Indigenous - Learn about Indigenous People who have emigrated From Mexi-
co. Celebrate The Guelaguetza! 
Guests:  Yenedit Valencia/Organizer Binational Center For The Development Of Oaxacan Indigenous 
Communities; Miguel Villegas/Organizer Binational Center For The Development Of Oaxacan Indigenous 
Communities 
Guelaguetza Sunday, September 28 
  

http://www.libraryforlondon.com/
http://www.facebook.com/bethematch4justin
http://www.maderafair.com/
http://www.bwopa.org/
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Kind and Compassionate Kids 
ABC30 airs special on young volunteers 

 
(Fresno, CA) – Acts of kindness from kids in our community! ABC30 will air a half-hour 

special on children who volunteer. Action News anchors Dale Yurong and Christine Park host 
“Children First: Kids Giving Back,” Sunday, September 7, 2014 at 6:30PM.  

 As kids head back to school, they are focused on homework, sports or extra- curricular 
activities. Service to others can also help kids make a difference on campus or in the communi-
ty. In this half-hour special, meet Patricia, Myra and Asuzena. They volunteer to help children 
with special needs. Language and social skills flourish when children start the conversation. 
Discover how Emily is saving cats and dogs. She’s the youngest volunteer honored by the 
Merced County Board of Supervisors. Joshua rides his bike every day to help at Arte Americas. 
Giovanni was expelled from school but found a way to give to those in need, thanks to the Elks 
Club.   

 Children First is a yearlong effort focusing on the challenges, problems and opportuni-
ties facing our youth in Central California.  The program focuses on how the average person 
can make a difference in a child’s life and highlights local organizations that work with kids.  The 
Children First campaign includes half-hour programs like  “Kids Giving Back,” thirty-second 
public service announcements and special stories on Action News. ABC30 thanks our partners 
below for putting Children First in the Central Valley.  
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